
Get published: Why, where, and 
how to write for publication 
internationally

Abstract

Teachers in Cambodia have a unique perspective to share with 
their colleagues around Asia and the rest of the world. When 
teachers write articles for publication, they reflect more deeply 
on their knowledge, experience, and practice. Publication can 
also be important for advancement in the profession. This 
poster presentation will give practical information on how 
teachers can plan, prepare, and submit articles to journals 
overseas. The presenter will also provide submission details for 
a range of publications. Teachers with a particular interest in 
publishing in Japan should bring questions and ideas for 
discussion.
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Why write for publication?

Self-reflection
Teaching journals have long been seen to be effective 
for teacher development (Burton, 2005). Publication is 
your next step.

Claim your ideas
Establish yourself as an active teacher with a proven 
record. Writing and publishing about your own teaching 
practice creates your teaching history. Demonstrate 
the ways you are developing as a teacher. 

Think of publication as a part of your teaching portfolio.

Find connections
Publishing publicizes your name together with your interests. Other teachers may be 
interested in learning from you or helping you. Either way, you can make important 
connections in the teaching field and build a supportive network of peers.

Develop as a teacher
Writing for publication can actually make you and your peers better teacher. Expand the 
body of teaching knowledge, improve the relationship between research and teaching, and 
develop critical thinking skills (Witt, 2007).
 



Who should publish?
You should!
Everyone has something to contribute to the teaching profession and everyone learns from 
the challenging experience of writing, submitting your work for evaluation, and then 
sharing it with your peers. 

Every teacher at this conference can improve their writing skills, focus their thinking, and 
gain a sense of accomplishment by publishing their work. Each step of the process is a 
learning experience.

Teacher/Writers

Editors & Reviewers

Submission Guidelines

        Teacher/Readers

   Publication
Feedback on 

ideas and 
writing



How can you get help?
Start in your school
Who do you respect in your own school?
Ask them to read your work, or even ask to team up with them and write a paper together. 

Online resources
Resources for Teacher Leadership:  Writing for Publication (EDC, 2006)
    http://cse.edc.org/products/teacherleadership/writingforpub.asp
Writing for Teachers (New Beginnings, 2003)
    http://www.wizzlewolf.com/writing.html

Editors and peer review
Refereed publications send your writing to two or more expert reviewers.
Editors of non-refereed publications choose the papers themselves.  Non-refereed 
publications are often easier to publish in, but refereed journals can give you very valuable 
feedback. Reviewers’ comments are one of the best ways to bring your writing up to an 
international standard.

Peer Support Group
JALT Peer Support Group reviews papers and offers advice to authors submitting papers to 
JALT publications such as TLT [peergroup@jalt-publications.org].

Join a publication team
Journals and newsletters are usually run by volunteers. Volunteer to help with even the 
simplest job and you will learn a lot about writing and publishing (Muller, 2006).

Help with the CamTESOL Conference Proceedings!

mailto:peergroup@jalt-publications.org
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What to write for publication?
Keep a teaching journal
Although it takes time, try to keep a teaching journal. Note your successes and failures: both are 
sources of good article ideas which are useful to other teachers. 

Start small
Don’t start with long feature articles. Some publications will publish pieces as short as 250 
words. TESL-EJ wants short essays from teachers all over the world for their Forum column. 

The next Forum will be a special CamTESOL edition.

Keep it practical
Every teacher has a favorite technique, activity, game, or teaching tool. Many publications print 
short articles about what you do in class. This is one of the best ways to get started.

My Share articles in TLT and articles for iteslj.org are short, practical, and from your classroom.

Reviews and reports
Many publications will print a short review of a textbook, teaching resource, or other books 
about teaching. We all use textbooks and we all have opinions about them. Book reviews are 
another excellent starting point.

Conference reports are another excellent way to begin writing for an audience of other 
teachers. The Language Teacher is seeking a short report from teachers at this conference. Local 
teachers are the experts.



Are you ready? Aim for success

Study the submission guidelines
Read the submission guidelines and follow them. It 
shows you take the publication and your own writing 
seriously.

Ask the editors
Many editors are happy to answer questions. If you 
have an idea for an article, send the editors a short 
outline. Editors often have some suggestions that can 
help you before you even begin.

Fellow teachers
Ask friends or co-workers to read your work. If they 
think it is interesting, you have made a good start.

Check the guidelines again
Read the guidelines again and check your work. 
Really. This is one of the easiest ways to make sure 
your paper can be published.

Use feedback from editors
If your paper is rejected, editors usually send back 
comments and notes. Use this to help you improve 
your paper and try again. Rejection is disappointing, 
but it is how writers learn.



Publication Home
Submissions 
Information

Schedule Peer Review Format
Good Starting 
Points (words)

The Internet TESL 
Journal

http://iteslj.org/
http://iteslj.org/
SubmissionPolicy.h
tml

Monthly Non-refereed Online
Practical articles to 
help teachers (~2500)

JALT Global 
Issues in Language 
Education

http://jalt.org/
global/sig/

http://jalt.org/
global/sig/

Quarterly Non-refereed Print & Online
Short news  articles
(500-1000)
Short reviews:(75-250)

The Journal of 
AsiaTEFL

http://
www.asiatefl.org/
journal/
journal1.html

http://
www.asiatefl.org/
journal/
journal4.html

Quarterly
Refereed & Non-
refereed

Print & Online
Book Reviews 
(500-800)

Korea TESOL:
The English 
Connection

http://
www.kotesol.org/
publication

http://
www.kotesol.org/
PublicationSubmis
sions

Bi-monthly Non-refereed Print & Online

Book Reviews 
(400-500)
Short features 
(600-1200)

TESL-EJ http://tesl-ej.org/
http://tesl-ej.org/
submit.html

Quarterly
Refereed & Non-
refereed

Online
Book reviews (~1500)
Forum: Short essays 
(200-500)

The Language 
Teacher

http://jalt-
publications.org/
tlt/

http://www.jalt-
publications.org/
tlt/submissions/

Monthly
Refereed & Non-
refereed

Print & Online

Book Reviews (~750)
Conference Reports 
(~1500)
My Share (~1000)

Suggested publications
Contact these publications and beginning writing about your own teaching or research. 
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